
Live Auction

1. Pat Rodger's Red Hot Pursonality Package $1800
"A Mixed Bag of Charlotte Culture." This is a collection of three bags containing a sampling of cultural
experiences in the Charlotte region. 

The Evening Bag ($829 value). Enjoy a night out on the town, with an elegant silver metallic evening
clutch containing all the essentials for a special evening: Two Symphony Classics Series Tickets,
($450), Gift certificate for dinner at Aria ($100), Opera glasses, red scarf, red nail polish, red lipstick, and a
fabulous red watch to be sure that you arrive on time.
 

The Picnic Bag ($402 value) to help you get out and experience the great outdoors in style, with the
Reisenthel Carrybag and Cover, add your monogram if you like and two Symphony Pops in the Park
series tickets, two Whitewater All Sports Day Passes, ten tickets to Daniel Stowe Botanical
Garden, two Williams Sonoma red wine glasses and a bottle of 2007 Louis M. Martini Cabernet
Sauvignon.

The Museum Bag will help you visit our city's array of cultural museums ($580 value).  This package
contains original art by McColl Center for Visual Art resident artist Isaac, a Family Membership to The Mint
Museum, The Gantt Center, the Levine Museum of the New South and the Bechtler Museum of Modern
Art, a voucher for Dance Classes at North Carolina Dance Theatre, four tickets to Discovery Place and a
$50 Museum Shop Gift Certificate.
Thanks to:
Ms. Patricia A. Rodgers

2. Gail Brinn Wilkins Red Hot Pursonality Package $5500
An array of decadent items in a hot pink pocket book ($380) courtesy of Charlotte's famous Gail Brinn
Wilkins. Included is a $100 gift card and agate/silver earrings courtesy of Morrison Smith Jewelers and
Pam Smith, 3 personal training sessions from Balance and Kim Norton ($275), a Tweed Perfume from
Nitsas ($125), a gift card and Bauble Bracelet from Our Place: Michelle ($80), three hours of design
consultation from Gail Brinn Wilkins Interior Design ($450), four tickets to Olga Kern from Charlotte
Concerts ($180), a 1/2 day use of Gallery Space from Hodges Taylor Gallery and Christine Taylor ($500),
8 hours of general repair and $100 in parts from Urban Building Group and John Morgan ($850), a 1/2
day Marketing Consultation from Red Rover and Marcia Merrill ($750), a gift basket from Dean & Deluca
($350), a Signature Healthcare Package ($1500), a dinner for two at the Charlotte City Club (up to $75)
and a dinner for two to Toscana (excluding gratuity and alcohol).
All are valid during 2011 with restrictions as noted.
Thanks to:
Ms. Gail Brinn-Wilkins



3. Carol Hevey's Red Hot Pursonality Package $1150
Go Red For Women Chair Carol Hevey really knows how to have fun and be active as indicated by her
Red Hot Pursonality Handbag. This Big Buddha Handbag is filled with items to keep you active, fit and
connected to the world. When Carol isn't in New York City or traveling the globe, she likes to hit the Links
so enjoy two sleeves of new golf balls and Marathon Snickers Bars to keep up your strength. Quench 
your thirst after time on the course with a Starbucks Gift Card ($15) and hold your lipstick for touchups in a
new red lipstick case. No purse would be complete without a red wallet, Hester Van Eeghen business
card holder, Go Red For Women Red Dress writing pen and heart key holder so you can easily find your
keys in your new bag. One of Carol's favorite places to shop is Paul Simon so enjoy a shopping trip and
gift card ($100). Being on the go quite often makes it hard to get to the gym, so enjoy a toning band kit to
stay in shape. Carol enjoys gardening and new gloves will help keep your nails nice, just in time for
planting season. In the spirit of working for a company like Time Warner Cable who keeps people
connected, enjoy an exciting new iPad and cover as well as iTunes gift card ($30).
Thanks to:
Ms. Carol Hevey

Silent Auction

1000. Natalie Pasquarella's Red Hot Pursonality Package $1000
Natalie Pasquarella not only has a red hot personality on WSOC/TV-64, but also a red hot auction
package featured today! She chose this classic Kate Spade handbag because "it is sophisticated and
chic! A self proclaimed purse fanatic, I'm a big fan of the color black and I adore chain link straps! I would
carry this to work and on the weekends. Also, it is just roomy enough for me to carry all of my
essentials." She has included a bounty of gift certificates from places she loves as $50 to Sebastiano's
Italian Restaurant in Cornelius ("Love my Italian food, the Penne Alla Vodka dinner is the best here!"), $50
to BCBG Max Azria Charlotte, NC ("The clothes are trendy and classic and I always find a great cocktail
dress here"), $50 to Polished Nail Bar (she loves the new gel manicure here), $50 to Starbucks ("Can't
live without my Starbucks!") and a $15 Facebook Credit Card ("I have to stay connected with friends and
family!"). Also included are an array of tangible take home items as a heart rate monitor and jump rope, a
Victor & Rolf "Flowerbomb" Perfume, crocodile style notecards, a brag book photo album, a Chanel
Mascara in "Noir", a Smashbox Blush in "Radiance", Tokyo Milk hand lotion, a travel manicure set, Essie
Nail Polish, Dr. Scholl's High Heel Insoles, black chain link bracelet and flower cocktail ring, Ralph
Lauren pearl earrings, a weekly/monthly planner, a Spring scarf, a red heart change purse, a leopard
calculator and card carrier and a WSOC/TV cold cup. 
Thanks to:
Natalie Pasquarella

1001. Jennifer Appleby's Red Hot Pursonality Package $175
The Pursefolio - A Handbag of Creative Inspiration.  As women on the go, we should use it every day - to
help us think differently in our workplace, find new solutions for community volunteer work, or even at
times to energize us in our relationships, parenting and home projects. You can bring innovative ideas to
virtually every corner of your life. And in case there is a day when your well runs just a little bit dry, dip into
this Pursefolio of creative inspiration.  Clear your mind with Pilates and refresh your body with a cool
drink, then begin anew. Slip in your ear buds to close out the clutter. Capture your thoughts in a journal,
or sketch out your ideas with a vibrant palette of colored pencils - once down on paper, your ideas
become tangible and manageable. Jazz up your outfit with a colorful scarf, paint your nails in a vibrant
color, and enter that meeting, that volunteer lunch, that PTA event with a strong sense of flair. Decorate
yourself, your desk, your mind with passion, color and ingenious ideas - many of them your own, some
that you have found in "52 Ways To Nurture Your Creativity." Then share them with friends - perhaps
they will be the start to someone else's Pursefolio of inspiration.  Includes other desk accessories and
treats.
Thanks to:
Jennifer Appleby



1002. NBC Universal's Red Hot Pursonality Package $400
NBC Universal knows great television and how to put together an awesome purse package! This NBCU
Branded Longchamp bag includes an Oxygen Louis Vuitton wallet, an Oxygen Essie nail polish kit, a
Bravo Real Housewives book, a Bravo laptop case, an E! Red Carpet ready kit, a Style business card
holder and a Style purse hanger.
Thanks to:
NBC Universal

1003. HeartBright Foundation and Claire Blocker's Red Hot 
Pursonality Package

$700

The Heart Bright Foundation has a lot of heart to donate this purse and package! As President Chaire
H.E. Blocker shares "We all need to remember to smile because life should be enjoyed. This
custom-designed flamingo purse reminds me and others to smile and not take ourselves too seriously." 
Included in the purse are $100 gift certificates from Ruth's Chris Steakhouse Charlotte, Bonterra
Restaurant and Zebra Restaurant, 2 bottles of Spanish wine, a 2008 Robert Foley Pino Blanc, a stainless
steel flask, a collection of books and a ball cap. 
Thanks to:
Heart Bright Foundation

1004. Moira Quinn Red Hot Pursonality Package $1170
Red Accessory Street Ultimate Work Tote. Find Your Center, Weekend Adventure Purse!! Moira Quinn is
all about Uptown and South End - this purse is all about work and play, with a pashmina wrap for all
weather in the Carolinas (you will hardly ever see her without a pashmina of some sort or color). The
purse has space for an iPad or laptop, depending on the need. But it is also the key to your adventure to
explore the cool spots at the EpiCentre, NC Music Factory - and hang on till May, and go to the
Blumenthal Performing Arts Center and catch the opening night of CATS!! The Light Rail will make take
you Uptown with ease so this package contains 8 passes, good for any day or night through New Year's
Eve of this year! Concerts, restaurants and fun hot spots - at your fingertips through this Find Your Center
Weekend Adventure purse.  

This fantastic package contains Matching Pashmina, Uptown map and Uptown coozie, South End map
and South End coozie, Gold Rush map, in case you want to jump on to get from place to place, Mr.
Swanky notepad and pen to make notes on your cool weekend, FYC blinkers to be sure folks see you
walking in the dark (can't be too careful), Two of my favorite trashy novels for dog walking or just power
walking (newspaper article included to explain). Gift Certificates: BlackFinn Restaurant at EpiCentre
($50), Suite at EpiCentre ($90) - $50 certificate plus 4 'no cover' passes,  Strike City at EpiCentre -
Certificate for party of 8, M-F at the Kingpin room! ($400, Friday at the Factory Concerts' at the NC Music
Factory - any of the first 4 concerts ($10), Butter Gift Certificate for VIP Table, 1 complimentary bottle, free
entrance for 6 people ($300),  Comedy Zone at the NC Music Factory ($50), The Saloon Restaurant and
Bar at the NC Music Factory ($50), 2 tickets to the Opening Night of CATS at the NC Blumenthal
Performing Arts Center, Tuesday, May 24 at 8:00pm $129), 8 LYNX Light Rail passes ($14).
Please adhere to deadlines and guidelines on each of the certificates.
Thanks to:
Moira Quinn

1005. Jane Seymour c/o Coral Canyon Publishing's Red Hot 
Pursonality Package

$450

This lovely M. Andonia/Jane Seymour designer tote - "Stargazer Lilly" is lovely in itself but also includes an
"Among Angels" signed book, a "This One and That One" mini book, a Jane Seymour Art DVD and a pair
of Jane Seymour designed notecards.
Thanks to:
Jane Seymour c/o Coral Canyon Publishing



1006. Terry DeBoo and All American Roofing's Red Hot 
Pursonality Package

$120

As Terry DeBoo shares "I need a tote to carry all my files from one meeting to the next. From Committee
meetings, Boards meetings and Networking events - it's all about go, go, go! But, no matter how busy you
are or what size dress you wear, you MUST be stylish and look good!" This gorgeous tote is filled with
a black and white scarf ("Sometimes a tote wants to look stylish too!"), a Mickey Plush ("Because
everything I needed to know, I learned from the mouse...be kind, be neat, do your best and be your
best!"), travel brochures ("Go everywhere! Be adventurous! Learn from everyone! Be ready to see the
beauty wherever you are!"), a travel document holder ("Stylish, convenient and organized!"),  network
tools ("Business begins with who you can help! Be prepared...a good girl scout always is...carry, Altoids
(be remembered by what you have to say, not your lunch), Trident (chewing sugarless is great for clean
teeth), Hand sanitizer (love you, not your germs! * table share please), Tide stain stick (save a tie for a
man and you will always be remembered) and lastly...Business Card Holder (do not show up without
enough cards! Or, do not show up) and my Ten Top Tips sheet (just thought I would share). Also included
is a Mary Kay Lipstick (I go nowhere without lips!) and a Regal Crown Gift Card and popcorn (sometimes
escaping into someone else's world is just what I need).
Thanks to:
Terry DeBoo - All American Roofing

1007. Robyn McGlohn's Red Hot Pursonality Package $200
Whether WSOC reporter Robyn McGlohn is interviewing a local official or at the Wells Fargo
Championship, she would be sure to impress with this Salmon Colored Maurizio Taiuti Leather Tote for
that perfect pop of color. This package contains all the basic purse essentials from tweezers, brush and
hairspray, toothbrush and paste, lotion, chapstick and more. Every good reporter or woman on the go
needs a Reporter's Notebook to keep tabs on the latest and to-do lists. Be stylish in your new Steve
Madden Aviator Sunglassses. Smell great all summer long with a new bottle of Viva La Juicy. Stay
organized with a new to-do list notepad. When you need to recharge, take your new Starbucks travel
mug to fill up and use your $15 gift card. Robyn loves to cook so enjoy a new apron fabulously trimmed in
red and a kitchen towel. Relax after preparing a nice meal with Meyer's Bubble Bath and snack on some
dark chocolates. And a purse package isn't complete without a gift card for shopping, enjoy $20 for
Marshalls. 
Thanks to:
Ms. Robin McGlohn

1008. Mary Tribble Red Hot Pursonality Package $1052
This colorful weekend tote will inspire fun and relaxation and the contents will do the same. Begin your
relaxtion with 2 month unlimited yoga intstruction gift certificate from Y2 Yoga ($250) and pampering at
Ryan's Salon ($80 gift certificate). This pampering package of relaxation also contains Aveda products,
soothing bath salts, candle, soap and lotion in a clean Eucalyptus scent as well as a beautiful new
eyeshadow and colorful scarf to serve as the perfect accessory. The relaxation continues when you
induldge by reading your two news books, 1,000 Places to See Before You Die and Women Know
Everything! 3,241 Quips, Quotes & Brilliant Remarks. Once you are looking and feeling your best, you will
hit the town for a performance by the North Carolina Dance Theatre (4 tickets, $212 value). Every woman
needs to Power Up and Power On! and attend the North Carolina Governor's Conference for Women on
November 2, 2011 at the Charlotte Convention Center and lucky you will have two reserved seats. 
NC Dance Theatre tickets are for the October 13 or 14, 2011 performance.
Thanks to:
Ms. Mary Tribble



1009. Stella and Dot Red Hot Pursonality Package $230
Stella and Dot's Stellar Purse is donated by Independent Stylist Jane Morrison. This pistachio green
handbag from Ann Taylor is filled with everything that a lady needs to get her through spring and summer.
Add some bling to your spring with Stella Gold Stud earrings and keep them sparkling with a jewelry
cloth.  Pamper yourself with a new Raspberry Sorbet Lip Balm, Coach Perfume Roll and Ooh La Lift eye
brightening boost. The matching key ring holder, nail file and compact perfectly match the clutch and are
sure to impress. Just in time for the changing seasons, you are entitled to a fun, fabulous and free Stella
and Dot Jewelry Party for 8-10 guests-your friends will thank you.
Thanks to:
Ms. Jane Morrison

1010. Sue Gorman Red Hot Pursonality Package $450
Good things do come in small packages and if anyone knows how to fit a lot into a small handbag, it's Sue
Gorman. This Go Red colored Tignanello handbag is an exact replica of Sue's real handbag and includes
her favorites-lip gloss, hand lotion, breath freshening gum, a Sharpie and hand sanitizer. Her favorite
wallet style is also enclosed to accentuate the bag that includes her three favorite shopping spot gift
cards-Barnes and Noble ($10), Starbucks ($10) and HomeGoods ($10). Sue doesn't leave home without
"her necessaries", Kleenex and a Sudoku book. This package has it all and contains thank you notes
designed by CMS students (priceless) and a book of quotes with Sue's favorite one marked. To top it all
off, a gift certificate for design services with Sue herself ($200 value).
Thanks to:
Mrs. Sue Gorman

1011. Becky Henderson's Red Hot Pursonality Package $620
Becky Henderson, EVP and General Manager of Halogen TV, shares some of her favorite things for the
upcoming summer season. Start the summer off right with a Coach "Poppy Straw" bag with white patent
and pink leather trim, beach hat, Bobbi Brown Sunscreen and three of her favorite Bobbi Brown Lip
Glosses and Marc Jacobs Sunglasses. Pamper yourself with Philosophy's Summer Grace and Deborah
Lippman Nail Polishes. Gift cards from Tom's ($50) where when you use your gift card to buy a pair of
shoes, a pair will be given to a child in need and Gifts That Give gift card ($50) that with your purchase,
20% of the proceeds will go to the charity of your choice (such as the American Heart Association). Also
enjoy a Halogen TV/Charity Journal and Water Bottle (a donation will be made on your behalf to provide
clean drinking water in Africa).
Thanks to:
Ms. Becky Henderson

1012. Roberta Bowman's Red Hot Pursonality Package $350
As Roberta Bowman shares, "this package will have you living within the two carry-on limit." 
Roberta, Chief Sustainability Officer with Duke Energy travels the globe each year for work and her Red
Hot Pursonality certainly reflects this. Because she spends a lot of time on airplanes, she chose a laptop
briefcase and a few travel essentials. The briefcase is priceless as it is from the World Economic Forum
meeting in Davos, Switzerland. This unique package contains a Tusk Italian leather mini-bag or purse
within a briefcase in AHA Red, a pashmina shawl for over-cooled cabins and chilly conference rooms,
Crabtree and Evelyn travel products, Emergen-C to boost resistance to germs while traveling, and a gift
certificate ($150) to 1154 LILL STUDIO to design and customize your own purse. 
Thanks to:
Ms. Roberta Bowman



1013. Bridgette West's Red Hot Pursonality Package $400
Charlotte STYLE Magazine Publisher Bridgette West is known for fashion and this bag shows just that. 
Pampering yourself with a myriad of products including PCA Skin Purifying Mask, M Lab Anti-aging
Treatment Cream, Amarte Aqua Veil Pure Hydration Syrum, Perricone MD Firming Neck Therapy, a gift
certificate ($25) to Salon M2, Jane Iredale 24-Karat Gold Dust Shimmer Powder and an Overnight Repair
Masque from RP2.  Enjoy other fun items like the book Woman Beautiful by Amanda Schwab, HELPS
Organic Green Tea Leaves, nail kit and file, hand santizer and more.   
Thanks to:
Ms. Bridgette West

1014. Sonya Barne's Red Hot Pursonality Package $100
CEO & Founder of Harris & Barnes Image Consulting and the new International Fashion Style Academy,
Sonya Barnes, found this bag in a very stylish boutique that she frequents in Singapore. It is made in Bali.
She was drawn to this bag because of the unusual shape and dynamic colors; her favorite, red and
black. She had been looking for a messenger bag for when she travels around or simply want to shop
free handed. Barnes says, "It is unexpected as I do not like to see myself too often on the streets if you
know what I mean. I have chosen this as it also represents my theme of global glamour. As a world
traveler and style connoisseur, this was perfect. Simple, unique."  In this package are things that she
would carry or need while traveling.  They all represent someone or something that is from another
country or has its origin in another country. Of course the good old USA is represented. Enjoy!  Pill box
from China Brow, wax certificate by Minou (she is originally from Israel) at Varji & Varji Salon Southpark,
L'Occitane hand lotion originally made in France, Hydrating Facial Mask from Hong Kong/Singapore,
Gorgeous Lip Color by Iman (Sonya's beauty muse), Hand Sanitizer made in USA, Kieh's Face
Moisturizer, Business cardholder from Vietnam, Hermes' sample of my favorite perfumes from Paris.

 

Thanks to:
Mrs. Sonya Barnes

1015. Judy Rose's Red Hot Pursonality Package $200
Director of Athletics at UNC Charlotte, Judy Rose, knows how to pack a purse of the best essentials. This
purple Nine West bag with Silver Trim is filled with an umbrella so you won't be caught in the rain, a tape
measure, Judy's favorite Covergirl lipstick color and case, mascara, nail set and polishes, "Paul and Joe"
mini makeup purse to hold all of your new goods, hand sanitizer to keep away the germs, a tease and lift
comb so you can always have volume, tweezers, lipgloss, hand cream, tissues, gum, fashion earrings,
post it notes, highlighter, notepad and more. And this package from the UNC Charlotte Athletics Director
wouldn't be complete without one 49ers Gold Card providing admission to four Charlotte 49ers Men's and
Women's Soccer, Volleyball and Women's Basketball games during the 2011-2012 Season. 
Complete form and mail to 49ers Athletic Ticket Office to complete and receive Gold Card. Gold Card
valid during 2011-2012 season only.
Thanks to:
Mrs. Judy Rose

1016. Molly Barker's Red Hot Pursonality Package
This Girls on the Run themed package is perfect for any avid runner as it have all the essentials to make
your run a breeze from a hairband to Cliff Bars. Enjoy some pampering essentials from Bath & Body
Works complete with nail essentials. Curl up with two good books, one written and autographed by Molly
Barker herself, the other being a classic, Chicken Soup for the Girl's Soul. Relax with your very own yoga
mat. After you have worked up an appetite, enjoy dinner at California Pizza Kitchen on a $30 gift card. 
Recharge with some Starbucks while using your $30 gift card. This package contains other Girls on the
Run fun items. 
Thanks to:
Mrs. Molly Barker



1017. Hoda Kotb's Red Hot Pursonality Package $200
"Raising heart disease awareness is one of the things that means a lot to me. My dad died when he was
very young from heart disease and it was one of those things that you did not pay that much attention to.
You do not realize how easily preventable it is and if you just take some basic steps you can really take
care of yourself. You picture a man clutching his heart and dropping to the ground, but heart disease kills
more women than anybody. It kills more women than cancer. So, when you think about that, you want to
remind women of the little things they can do to prevent it. We always put ourselves last - first, we make
sure the kids are OK, the husband is OK, and then, who is left? Me!" This Brahim Faux Crocodile
handbag is filled with contents that Hoda would keep in her own bag, deodorant to stay fresh during a BIG
interview, Airborne, pens, Altoids, Artistry lip gloss in her favorite shade and a hair crunchie to keep your
hair back while working out to keep fit. This special handbag package contains three Hoda Kotb
customized items; stamps, NBC stationary from her desk and her new book titled, HODA How I Survived
War Zones, Bad Hair, Cancer and Kathie Lee.
Thanks to:
Ms. Hoda Kotb


